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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
“We are turning the tables on the traffickers.
Just as they are now using technology and the
Internet to exploit their victims, we are going to
harness technology to stop them.”
—President Barack Obama
Address to the Clinton Global Initiative
September 25, 2012
In September 2012, President Obama identifiedhuman trafficking as one of the great human
rights issues of our time, representing a “debase-
ment of our common humanity that tears at the
social fabric of our communities, endangers public
health, distorts markets, and fuels violence and
organized crime.”i The nature and extent of human
trafficking in modern society is complex and
evolving, however, and our understanding of the
phenomenon is fraught with contested terminolo-
gies and differing perceptions. Broadly speaking,
human trafficking involves the severe sexual and
labor exploitation of vulnerable people for financial
gain, which amounts to a gross violation of human
rights. Children exploited in the sex trade are
especially at risk. What role does technology play
in the shifting dynamics of human trafficking today?
In this report, researchers at the USC
Annenberg Center on Communication
Leadership & Policy (CCLP) reveal how those
involved in human trafficking have been quick to
adapt to the 21st-century global landscape. While
the rapid diffusion of digital technologies such as
mobile phones, social networking sites, and the
Internet has provided significant benefits to society,
new channels and opportunities for exploitation
have also emerged. Increasingly, the business of
human trafficking is taking place online and over
mobile phones. But the same technologies that are
being used for trafficking can become a powerful
tool to combat trafficking. The precise role that
digital technologies play in human trafficking still
remains unclear, however, and a closer examination
of the phenomenon is vital to identify and respond
to new threats and opportunities.
This investigation indicates that mobile
devices and networks have risen in prominence
and are now of central importance to the sex traf-
ficking of minors in the United States. While
online platforms such as online classifieds and
social networking sites remain a potential venue for
exploitation, this research suggests that technology-
facilitated trafficking is more diffuse and adaptive
than initially thought. This report presents a review
of current literature, trends, and policies; primary
research based on mobile phone data collected
from online classified sites; a series of firsthand
interviews with law enforcement; and key recom-
mendations to policymakers and stakeholders
moving forward.
While the sex trafficking of minors continues
to expand across multiple media platforms, our
research indicates that the rise of mobile technology
may  fundamentally transform the trafficking
 landscape. No other communication technology in
history, including the Internet, has been adopted
so rapidly around the world.ii The World Bank
estimates that 75% of the global population has
access to a mobile phone.iii Mobile’s ability to
 facilitate real-time communication and coordination,
unbound by physical location, is also being
exploited by traffickers to extend the reach of
their illicit activities. Traffickers are able to
recruit, advertise, organize, and communicate
 primarily—or even exclusively—via mobile
phone, effectively streamlining their activities and
expanding their criminal networks. In short,
human traffickers and criminal networks are
 taking advantage of technology to reach larger
audiences and to do illicit business more quickly
and efficiently across greater distances.
Mobile communication may also represent a
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breakthrough for interventions by law enforce-
ment and the anti-trafficking community. Data
gleaned from cellphones and mobile networks
constitute a trail of information and evidence that
can be a powerful tool in identifying, tracking,
and prosecuting traffickers. Mobile technologies
can also be used to reach vulnerable communities
and raise public awareness. The rise of mobile has
major implications both for the spread of human
trafficking and for anti-trafficking efforts, and
should be carefully considered by law enforcement,
policymakers, and activists as they develop strate-
gies to combat human trafficking in the United
States and worldwide. Furthermore, the respect
for privacy and civil liberties, and potential unin-
tended consequences of technological interventions
on victims and survivors, are crucial considerations in
developing mobile-based solutions.
This research expands on CCLP’s 2011
report examining the role of online technologies
in human trafficking. Key findings of the 2011
report focused on the use of Internet technolo-
gies, particularly online classifieds and social
media sites, for the sex trafficking of minors in
the United States. The USC Information
Sciences Institute (ISI) and CCLP collaborated
to develop prototype software designed to detect
possible cases of sex trafficking of minors online.
Our research indicated that tools such as data
mining, mapping, computational linguistics, and
advanced analytics could be used by governmental
and nongovernmental organizations, law enforce-
ment, academia, and the private sector to further
anti-trafficking goals of prevention,  protection,
and prosecution.
The CCLP Technology & Trafficking
Initiative was launched in June 2010 in coordina-
tion with Alec Ross, Secretary of State Hillary
Clinton’s senior adviser for innovation, and
Ambassador Luis CdeBaca, head of the State
Department’s Office to Monitor and Combat
Trafficking in Persons. Both Ross and CdeBaca
have stressed the need for increased information
and understanding of the role of technology in
trafficking. International fieldwork conducted by
the CCLP research team in Cambodia, Haiti,
Saudi Arabia, Thailand, and Vietnam has provided
further evidence of the potential to harness infor-
mation technology for counter-trafficking efforts.
Domestically, CCLP has convened a series of
meetings with U.S. leaders from law enforcement,
government, private technology firms, non-
governmental organizations, and academia to
explore the online trafficking landscape. For
example, in November 2011, CCLP and
California Attorney General Kamala Harris’
office  co-hosted a multi-sector meeting to develop
 partnerships and policy recommendations around
technology and trafficking issues. Since the launch
of CCLP’s Technology & Trafficking Initiative in
2010, there has been commendable progress in
increasing attention to and understanding of
 technology’s role in trafficking across sectors.
However, many questions remain unanswered,
and continued evidence-based research is
required to fully comprehend the problem and
design pragmatic, effective solutions.
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The rise of mobile has major
implications both for the
spread of human trafficking
and for anti-trafficking
efforts, and should be carefully
considered by law enforcement,
policymakers, and activists as
they develop strategies to 
combat human trafficking.
The growing awareness of technology’s central
role in human trafficking is an important step
forward, but technological development is prone
to constant and rapid evolution. In order to keep
pace with the ongoing transformation of the
 trafficking landscape, counter-trafficking responses
will need to maintain constant vigilance and
adopt mobile technology as a central tool within
a comprehensive strategy. Looking ahead to
President Obama’s second term in office, we urge
the White House to build on his commitment to
“turn the tables” on traffickers, and continue to be
a leader in innovative solutions.
As human trafficking, and many of today’s
most pressing social issues, become increasingly
mediated by technologies, the negative and positive
dimensions of technology’s impact on social change
and human rights must become vital considerations.
The Rise of Mobile and the Diffusion
of Technology-Facilitated Trafficking
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I. INTRODUCTION
On April 11, 2012, 26-year-old Marquist PiereBradford—dubbed in the news media as the
“Twitter Pimp”1—was arrested in Springfield,
Illinois, for sex trafficking of children. Bradford
reportedly used Facebook to communicate with a
15-year-old girl from Fresno, California.2
According to Bradford’s arrest warrant, the
teenage girl had been consistently running away
from an aunt’s home in Fresno and engaging in
commercial sex involving pimps since she was 14.3
Another minor, known as Princess, befriended
the Fresno girl on Facebook and introduced her
to Bradford. After several weeks of messaging via
Facebook among the two minors and Bradford, he
sent the Fresno girl a bus ticket with instructions
to meet him in Sacramento.4 Upon her arrival,
Bradford began advertising her on various escort
service websites, namely MyRedBook and
VerifiedPlaymates, and trafficked her for two
weeks throughout the San Francisco, Sacramento,
and San Jose areas.5 Bradford allegedly confiscated
the minor’s mobile phone and provided her with
a pre-paid mobile phone. Bradford also utilized
Facebook for recruitment of and communication
with his victims, used pre-paid mobile phones to
arrange commercial sex sessions and transactions,
posted advertisements on escort websites, and
bragged about his exploits on Twitter.6
Our understanding of technology’s role in
human trafficking, while improving, is still in its
infancy. Technology, while clearly facilitating
trafficking, also can be used as an effective tool to
combat it. Evidence-based research that examines
the two sides of this issue is imperative for
 leveraging technology and policy approaches to
benefit the vulnerable populations being exploited
though trafficking.
While much of the public discussion about
sex trafficking and technology has focused on
online classified ad sites such as Craigslist and
Backpage, the case above and a host of others like
it indicate that technology-facilitated trafficking
may be more diffuse than current debates suggest.
To be sure, a number of cases involving the sex
trafficking of minors mention the role of escort
websites and/or online classified ad sites.7 Yet,
many cases have surfaced from a variety of sources
about the use of multiple media platforms to
facilitate domestic minor sex trafficking, including
reports of the recruitment of minors for commercial
sex on mobile-based social networking applications,
such as MocoSpace.8 Other cases illustrate the
use of low-tech mobile features such as text
 messaging and photo messaging to advertise
minors to repeat “johns,” to coordinate meeting
points and terms of the transaction, and to maintain
constant communication with the victims.9 Even
the most popular online services are reportedly
being exploited. Examples involve the use of
mainstream social media sites like Facebook and
gaming systems with social networking capabilities,
such as Xbox Live, to make connections with
minors, advertise minors for sex, record sexual
videos and images of minors for advertising, and
transfer payment for commercial sex with a
minor.10 More evidence-based research is needed
to investigate the extent of technology’s evolving
role in facilitating human trafficking. Research is
also needed to understand how these emerging
platforms can be leveraged to identify trafficking
cases and to assist victims.
In 2011, the USC Annenberg Center on
Communication Leadership & Policy (CCLP)
released a report examining the landscape of
human trafficking online, particularly online clas-
sified ad sites and social networking sites.
Evidence gathered for the report demonstrated
that Internet technologies were being used to
facilitate human trafficking, particularly the sex
trafficking of minors.11 The report also explored
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the potential of digital tools such as data mining,
search analytics, and computational linguistics to
combat human trafficking.12 The CCLP 2011
report provided recommendations and guiding
principles for stakeholders developing policy and
technological interventions.13
The present report expands upon insights
provided in 2011 and offers a snapshot of the
most current research on technology and sex
 trafficking, with a specific focus on domestic
minor sex trafficking (DMST) in the United
States. The past year has seen a notable increase
in attention to technology and trafficking from
the U.S.  government, nongovernmental organiza-
tions (NGOs), businesses, academia, and individ-
ual citizens. This report provides an overview of
these efforts and highlights our own primary
research. A key finding is that mobile phones are
playing a central role in trafficking, suggesting
that technology-facilitated trafficking is becoming
more diffuse and extending beyond specific
online platforms such as online classified ad sites.
To demonstrate the centrality of technology-
facilitated trafficking in general and the role of
mobile phones in particular, this report presents
primary research to explore these issues. This
research includes a series of interviews with law
enforcement and an analysis of phone numbers
associated with online classified advertising. This
report provides initial evidence to support the
claim that technology-facilitated trafficking is more
diffuse and adaptive than has been previously
 documented. The rise of the use of mobile phones
in potential cases of DMST has important
 implications for future anti-trafficking interventions
and policy recommendations.
II. DEFINITIONS
Human Trafficking 
As noted in the CCLP 2011 report, the definition
of human trafficking varies under different
assumptions, laws, and agendas.14 For the purposes
of this report, the terms “human trafficking” and
“trafficking in persons” will refer to the definition
of “severe forms of trafficking in persons” set
forth in the Trafficking Victims Protection Act
(TVPA) under U.S. federal law.
The TVPA15 defines “severe forms of
 trafficking in persons” as:
(A) sex trafficking16 in which a commer-
cial sex act is induced by force, fraud, or
coercion, or in which the person induced
to perform such act has not attained 18
years of age; or
(B) the recruitment, harboring, trans-
portation, provision, or obtaining of a
person for labor or services, through the
use of force, fraud, or coercion for the
purpose of subjection to involuntary
servitude, peonage, debt bondage, or
slavery.17
This report uses the TVPA’s definition, with
the understanding that the terminology surrounding
human trafficking is a contested arena. While we
acknowledge the complexity of definitional
debates, this study utilizes the terms human
 trafficking, trafficking in persons, sex trafficking,
and labor trafficking as defined above.
Technology-Facilitated Trafficking
By “technology,” we refer to information and
communication technologies, particularly those
constituting digital and networked environments.
Technologies that allow users to exchange digital
information over networks include the Internet,
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online social networks, and mobile phones.
Digital and networked technologies alter the flow
of information between people and thus impact
social interactions, practices, and behavior. For
example, online technologies allow users to
 communicate instantly with other individuals and
potentially large audiences over vast distances and
across geographic boundaries. An increasing
amount of our social life is mediated by computers
and digital networks—from the mundane aspects
of everyday life to the most pressing social issues
of our time. In this respect, networked technologies
can influence and change social behavior. At the
same time, social practices can shape how
 technologies are used, often in unintended ways.
Technology-facilitated trafficking refers to the
social and technical ecosystem wherein individuals
use information and communication technologies
to engage in human trafficking and related
behaviors. Digital and networked technologies
impact visibility, coordination, transaction,
exchange, and organization. These technologies
therefore can impact various aspects of trafficking,
from grooming, recruitment, and control of victims,
to advertising, movement, and financial trans -
actions. An understanding of how technology is
facilitating trafficking is a crucial component for
counter-trafficking efforts in the 21st century. 
A Note on Domestic Minor Sex Trafficking 
and Related Terms
This report primarily focuses on the sex trafficking
of minors in the United States. Under the TVPA,
persons under 18 cannot legally consent to
 commercial sex acts, and thus are automatically
identified as victims of sex trafficking.
This report expressly focuses on sex traffick-
ing of minors, or youth under 18 years old. We
recognize, however, that discussions about sex
trafficking generally open up various debates
about the legal, social, and moral aspects of
 prostitution in society. We do not intend to
 conflate the sex trafficking of minors and adults
with consensual adult prostitution, nor do we aim
to collapse these distinct socio-legal phenomena.
The terms “prostitution” and “sex work” conjure
varied opinions, including the view that adult
women, men, and transgender individuals may
choose to engage in sex work. This view contrasts
to the perspective that prostitution is exploitative
and demonstrative of underlying gender inequalities.
For some, the terms “pimp,” “exploiter,”  “john,”
and “client” are similarly contested in light of the
roles and relationships of supply and demand
involved in commercial sex or sexual exploitation.
The contested and highly nuanced debates
 surrounding prostitution and sex trafficking and
the language deployed to describe individuals’
experiences of choice, circumstance, and coercion
are critically important, yet far too complex to be
given adequate treatment in this report. We
 therefore limit our focus and use the terms domestic
minor sex trafficking, commercial  sexual exploitation
of children (CSEC), and sex trafficking of youth
under 18 interchangeably. 
We also recognize the importance of research
on labor trafficking; however, few studies to date
have comprehensively explored how technology
contributes to forced labor practices. Because of
limited data on labor trafficking and technology,
and the more widespread attention and therefore
higher visibility of sex trafficking across digital
networks, this report will focus primarily on
 technology-facilitated DMST. A clear knowledge
gap exists in evidence-based research that examines
the nexus of technology, labor trafficking, and
forced labor practices, and we encourage further
research in this area. 
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III. CURRENT RESEARCH ON
TECHNOLOGY AND TRAFFICKING
The CCLP 2011 report18 reviewed the existingresearch on the role of the Internet and
 technology in facilitating human trafficking and
recommended a number of research questions to
consider. Since then, the literature in this area has
grown substantially from various multi-sector
approaches. Technology and human trafficking
have also garnered more attention from government
agencies,19 NGOs,20 the private sector,21 and
 academics.22 Studies on the use of landline
phones, computer devices, and handheld and
other mobile devices have provided a view of sex
trafficking in modern-day society. The following
review of current research, while not exhaustive,
provides highlights of the spectrum of research
underway on technology and sex trafficking.
U.S. government-issued reports are only
beginning to include discussions on the role of
technology in human trafficking. The 2012
Trafficking in Persons Report released by the U.S.
Department of State includes some brief
 mentions of technologies used both to facilitate
and combat trafficking.23 Two reports by the
National Institute of Justice (NIJ) released in
2011 do focus on technology-related issues. The
first, titled “National Overview of Prostitution
and Sex Trafficking Demand Reduction Efforts,”
examines law enforcement efforts to address sex-
trafficking demand.24 The second study,
“Identifying Challenges to Improve the
Investigation and Prosecution of State and Local
Human Trafficking Cases,” discusses various
 difficulties law enforcement faces, including
 technology-related challenges.25 NIJ found that
technology-facilitated reverse stings are the third
most commonly used tactic nationwide, having
been piloted as early as 1995.26 Researchers
 analyzed a set of 140 closed cases from across the
United States and found that 85% were sex-
trafficking cases, 27% of which used the Internet
as a trafficking tool.27 NIJ also found that state
laws on sex trafficking positively impacted the
rate at which sex-trafficking victims were identified
via the Internet.28
In August 2010, the Department of Justice’s
Project Safe Childhood29 released its National
Strategy for Child Exploitation Prevention and
Interdiction.30 The threat assessment portion of
the report showed increases over the last decade
in cyber crimes involving the sexual exploitation
of children,31 including child pornography, online
enticement of children for sexual purposes,
 commercial sexual exploitation of children, and
child sex tourism. The report also outlined the
Department of Justice’s strategy for addressing
the cyber threat of child sexual exploitation. A
new national strategy is due for submission to
Congress this year.32
Evidence-based academic research on
 technology and human trafficking is also growing.
Researchers at CCLP and the USC Information
Sciences Institute (2012) have published research
on the collection and analysis of digital data on
the open Internet in order to identify potential
cases of human trafficking, specifically the sex
trafficking of minors.33
Through their work at Microsoft Research,
boyd, Casteel, Thakor, and Johnson (2011) have
provided a framework for research into the role of
technology in human trafficking, specifically the
domestic demand for commercial sexual exploitation
of minors in the United States.34 This framework
recognizes the dearth of empirical research on
human  trafficking and technology’s role, but notes
that “technology makes many aspects of human
trafficking more visible and more traceable, for
better or for worse. … We do not know if there
are more human trafficking victims as a result of
technology, nor do we know if law enforcement
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can identify perpetrators better as a result of the
traces that they leave.”35 The researchers also
 caution against technological solutions without
full understanding of the potential unintended
consequences, “[a]s a result, new interventions and
policies are being driven by intuition, speculation,
and extrapolation from highly publicized
 incidents.”36 The framework examines the ways
in which technology has impacted the human
trafficking ecosystem, identifying 15 facets of the
problem and a set of potential issues associated
with each.37 The present report explores several of
the facets listed in the framework, including
Prevention and Education, Identification and
Reporting of Victims and Perpetrators, Advertising
and Selling of Victims, Searching for and
Purchasing Victims by “Johns,” and Political and
Policy Activities.
Researchers at the Crimes Against Children
Research Center at the University of New
Hampshire have led several research initiatives on
DMST, commercial sexual exploitation of children,
and Internet-facilitated juvenile prostitution over
the last decade. Finkelhor and Ormond (2004)
mined data from the National Incident-Based
Reporting System (NIBRS) to present findings
that suggest important insights into DMST,
including information on age ranges, gender
 disparities, treatment by police as offenders and/or
victims, and independent or group  structures.38 In
a 2010 study, Mitchell, Finkelhor, and Wolak
found that 54% of juveniles who were sexually
exploited by a third party found clients through
the Internet (20%), through an escort or call
 service (26%), or at an establishment (9%).39 Of
the cases involving a third-party exploiter, 100%
of third parties were pimps or other  controlling
persons.40 In 54% of the cases, law enforcement
viewed the juveniles as victims, and in 16% as
both delinquents and victims.41 In 2011,
Mitchell, Jones, Finkelhor, and Wolak found that
an estimated 569 arrests for Internet-facilitated
commercial sexual exploitation of  children
occurred in the United States in 2006.42 Of those
cases, 36% involved those who used the Internet
to purchase or sell access to identified children for
sexual purposes.
Wells, Mitchell, and Ji (2012) have examined
how Internet facilitation influences law enforce-
ment perspectives on juvenile prostitution cases
and characteristics and found that Internet-facil-
itated juvenile prostitution cases were more likely
to involve younger juveniles and an exploiter who
was a family member or acquaintance, in contrast
with juvenile prostitution cases that did not
involve Internet facilitation.43
Foot and Vanek (2012) have examined the
effects of technology-facilitated observations and
reporting of suspected human trafficking.44 They
note that “Suspicious Activity Reporting (SAR)
programs [and] new formats for relaying
 potential crime information to police (via social
media tools)” necessitate that “law enforcement
leaders must be aware of this changing landscape
and the breadth of new potential reporters of
crime.”45 Foot also collaborated on research with
a team at Georgia Tech regarding the ways in
which community-based organizations respond
to human trafficking by utilizing technologies to
strengthen and expand their networks.46 Stoll,
Foot, and Edwards identified three categories of
technology-supported activities that assist these
networks in combating sex trafficking.47 They
also found “that while different technologies are
suited toward supporting different aspects of
 connectedness, gaps may exist in how social media
tools support connectedness in civic networks.”48
These gaps, they say, are due to the individual
nature of technologies such as email, Facebook,
and Twitter, and, the authors suggest, “more
group-centric technologies can be leveraged to
create connectedness in civic networks.”49
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Although greater attention has focused on
technology-facilitated sex trafficking, gaps in legal
responses are increasingly evident. Kunze (2010)
conducted an assessment of laws, international
agreements, and other policies relating to
Internet-facilitated sex trafficking. She found
that the methods and means of online trafficking
are developing at much faster rates than laws that
seek to  protect trafficking victims. Kunze argues
for international laws prohibiting the use of the
Internet for advertising and selling sex  trafficking
victims and for locating traffickers who utilize the
Internet for victimization, “[I]t is vital that the
international community adopt both domestic
legislation and international treaty provisions to
target sexual predators and human traffickers who
use technology and the Internet to enslave minors
and adults alike.”50
We found little research on the role of tech-
nology in labor trafficking. Recent reports from
the Asia Pacific Migration Network and Business
for Social Responsibility highlighted the use of
technology in dubious recruiting practices for
migrant labor, yet did not investigate human
 trafficking claims per se.51 Todres (2012) examines
the private sector’s role in combating human
 trafficking in light of California’s Transparency in
Supply Chains Act.52 This law, which passed in
2011 and obligated compliance by January 2012,
requires qualifying corporations to display promi-
nently on their websites the measures they are
taking to eliminate human trafficking from their
supply chains.53 Todres notes:
Anti-trafficking advocates can capitalize
on the private sector’s skill set and its
own incentives to innovate to improve
initiatives to combat human trafficking.
That might include innovations in tech-
nology or other improvements in safety
or efficiency that reduce the pressure to
exploit vulnerable individuals. 
This review of current literature suggests that
researchers are beginning to pay closer attention
to the role of technology in sex trafficking;
 however, further investigation into technology
and labor trafficking is clearly needed.
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Researchers are beginning to
pay closer attention to the role
of technology in sex trafficking;
however, further investigation
into technology and labor
trafficking is clearly needed.
IV. CURRENT FEDERAL AND
STATE POLICY ON TECHNOLOGY 
AND TRAFFICKING 
“We’re turning the tables on the traf-
fickers. Just as they are now using tech-
nology and the Internet to exploit their
victims, we’re going to harness technol-
ogy to stop them. We’re encouraging
tech companies and advocates and law
enforcement—and we’re also challeng-
ing college students—to develop tools
that our young people can use to stay
safe online and on their smart phones.”
—President Barack Obama,
September 25, 2012
On September 25, 2012, President BarackObama delivered a widely anticipated
speech at the Clinton Global Initiative’s annual
meeting. He described human trafficking as one
of the most pressing “human rights issues of our
times,”55 noting that it demands U.S. and global
attention. He further detailed his administration’s
efforts to bolster anti-trafficking responses, which
included initiatives focused on leveraging technol-
ogy to curb trafficking.56 To this end, the White
House’s Office of Science and Technology Policy
and Council on Women and Girls have convened
a group of anti-trafficking experts, including
advocates, law enforcement, technology companies,
and researchers, with the explicit purposes of
improving information-sharing efforts among law
enforcement, improving training efforts, and
 utilizing online and mobile technologies to assist
victims.57 President Obama’s speech was significant
in broadly recognizing the role that technology
plays in facilitating trafficking and drawing attention
to its importance in effectively addressing the issue.
Although Congress has not approved the
Trafficking Victims Protection Reauthorization
Act of 2011 (TVPRA) as of this report’s publica-
tion, the TVPRA could initiate federal action on
technology-facilitated trafficking, as well as the
utilization of technology in combating human
trafficking. Representative Karen Bass (D-CA)
successfully added an amendment to the House’s
version of the TVPRA requiring the Senior Policy
Operating Group established by the 2000 TVPA
to report to Congress on Internet-facilitated
human trafficking.58 The report would include a
statistical analysis of federal agency data, factors
affecting the pervasiveness of Internet-facilitated
trafficking, and challenges to prevention and
prosecution. Additional elements of the report
include proposals encompassing collaboration
between government and private organizations,
improved information sharing, and the adoption
of new laws, policies, and technologies.59 The
Senate version of the TVPRA also focuses on the
use of technology to combat trafficking.
Technological advancements would be spotlighted
by the Presidential Award for Extraordinary
Efforts and Technological Innovations to
Combat Trafficking in Persons.60 Senator Ron
Wyden (D-OR) also included a provision requir-
ing the taskforce to provide federal agencies with
the necessary information to publicize the
National Human Trafficking Resource Center
(NHTRC) hotline on their websites.61
According to a 2012 comparison of human
trafficking laws in all U.S. states and Washington,
DC,62 all but Wyoming63 have criminalized
 trafficking; however, few states have enacted laws
that address the role of technology in facilitating
and disrupting human trafficking. In order to
assist trafficking victims through the use of
 technology, Maryland64 and Vermont65 require
their state departments of Labor to post the
NHTRC  hotline information on their websites.
A few other states require businesses to post signs
with a trafficking hotline number (Texas,66
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Vermont,67 and Washington68), and Oklahoma is
statutorily required to establish a trafficking
 hotline.69 Finally, Hawaii,70 Maryland,71 and
Ohio72 have authorized electronic surveillance of
suspected traffickers.73
A challenge for legislatures is finding a
 uniform way to define the technologies used to
facilitate trafficking in an era of rapid change.
Some state legislatures have enacted laws crimi-
nalizing the use of technology in the sexual
exploitation of a minor. Though most laws on the
sexual exploitation of minors target the use of
computers to either provide or solicit a minor for
sex, the definitions of technology-assisted
exploitation vary. Most of these laws acknowledge
that technology has moved beyond computers
and have expanded the law’s reach to “any other
device capable of electronic data storage.”74
Virginia appears to be the only state explicitly
including “any common carrier or communication
common carrier … or any telecommunications,
wire, computer network, or radio communication
systems” in its statutes.75
Other state laws specifically target those who
solicit sex from a minor through any electronic
means.76 Definitions of “electronic means” vary
from state to state. Montana focuses on the
 content and transmission system by defining
“electronic communication” as a “sign, signal,
writing, image, sound, data, or intelligence trans-
mitted or created in whole or in part by a wire,
radio, electromagnetic, photo-electronic, or
photo-optical system.”77 Pennsylvania defines
“computer” as “an electronic, magnetic, optical,
hydraulic, organic or other high-speed data-
processing device or system that performs logic,
arithmetic or memory functions and includes all
input, output, processing, storage, software or
communication facilities which are connected or
related to the device in a computer system or
computer network.”78 Louisiana prohibits anyone
17 or older from knowingly contacting a minor
for the purpose of sex via “electronic textual
 communication,” which is “made through the use
of a computer online service, Internet service, or
any other means of electronic communication,
including but not  limited to a local bulletin board
service, Internet chat room, electronic mail, or
online messaging service.”79 While both
Montana and Louisiana pinpoint the form that
communication might take, a loophole exists for
non-textual contact in Louisiana’s statute.80
In the last year, Louisiana passed HB 55,
prohibiting sex offenders, including those
 convicted of DMST, from accessing chat rooms,
social networking sites, and peer-to-peer
 networks. However, this law was struck down as
unconstitutional and over-broad in its definition
of networking sites.81 In response, Louisiana
passed three new laws, effective August 1, 2012.
HB 556 requires sex offenders to provide law
enforcement with changes to email and online
user/screen names within three business days of
the change.82 HB 249 requires sex offenders to
post notice of their convictions on “networking
websites”83 that allow profile pages, photos, and
the ability to send and receive messages.84 HB
620 limits the earlier HB 55 prohibitions to only
social networking websites, “the primary purpose
of which is facilitating social interaction with
other users of the website” and that allow users to
 create profiles and communicate.85 Because the
language is limited to websites allowing users to
create Web pages or profiles, some social media
applications are excluded. Specifically excluded
are Internet websites that (1) only provide email,
instant messaging, or photo sharing; (2) have a
primary purpose of facilitating commercial trans-
actions; or (3) have a primary purpose of dissem-
inating news.86While HB 620 narrowed the bans
proposed by HB 55, it has still received criticism
as possibly violating sex offenders’ rights.87 As
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will be discussed below, the diffusion of traffick-
ing across multiple technological platforms may
limit the long-term usefulness of such legislation.
In addition to legislative initiatives, state
executive agencies have begun to address technol-
ogy and human trafficking. Notably, the office of
California Atty. Gen. Kamala Harris co-convened
a meeting on technology and human trafficking
with the CCLP, announced a joint program
between Yahoo! and Polaris Project in which a
banner with the NHTRC hotline number is
 displayed when a Yahoo! user searches the
 keywords “human trafficking”, and offers a widget
on the attorney general’s website that, when down-
loaded to a private website, displays the Polaris
Project/NHTRC banner.88
In the past year, California has been active in
anti-trafficking legislation. The Transparency in
Supply Chains Act (CA Transparency Act) went
into effect in January 2012 and requires retailers
and manufacturers with more than $100 million
in annual gross sales to post compliance efforts on
their corporate websites.89 As a disclosure statute,
the CA Transparency Act requires companies to
reveal whether they have undertaken efforts to
evaluate risks of human trafficking in their supply
chains, to audit suppliers to ensure they meet cor-
porate standards, to require direct suppliers to
certify that products meet the trafficking laws of
the countries where the products are produced,
and to train employees on human trafficking.90
On November 6, 2012, the Californians
Against Sexual Exploitation (CASE) Act was
overwhelmingly voted into law. The California
law will increase victim restitutions and impose
harsher sentencing for labor or sex traffickers.91
Convicted sex traffickers will be required to reg-
ister as sex offenders and provide law enforcement
with their Internet identifiers and service
providers.92 Any changes will have to be reported
within 24 hours.93 An Internet  identifier is
defined as any email address or user/screen name
used to conduct Internet forum or chat-room dis-
cussions, instant messaging, or social network-
ing.94 An Internet service provider is defined as a
business allowing users the ability to access the
Internet and explicitly does not include services
providing only telecommunication, cable, or
video.95
V. PRIVATE-SECTOR INITIATIVES 
The private sector routinely mines consumerbehavior data from online sources in order to
craft marketing and advertising campaigns; the
next logical step for some technology companies
is to mine the same data to craft solutions to
social problems. A September 1, 2012, Miami
Herald article states, “truly ending human traf-
ficking is more complicated than shutting down
one website. The entire ecosystem—from the
recruitment to the grooming and the selling,
almost all done via the Internet—must be
addressed.”96
The private sector is becoming a source of
innovation in counter-trafficking initiatives. In
June 2012, Microsoft Digital Crimes Unit and
Microsoft Research collaborated on an initiative
to support researchers who have creative ideas for
clarifying the role of technology in facilitating the
commercial sexual exploitation of children.97 The
Microsoft groups awarded a total of $185,000 to
six research teams studying a wide variety of
angles on the issue, including the online behaviors
of johns, the impact of technology on the demand
for child sex-trafficking victims, the ways in which
judges and law enforcement officers understand
the role of technology in sex trafficking cases, the
clandestine language used in online advertising of
child sex trafficking, and the role of technology in
improving services for child sex trafficking
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 victims.98 When the research concludes,
Microsoft Digital Crimes Unit and Microsoft
Research intend to make the findings available to
help develop tools for disrupting technology-
facilitated sex trafficking.99 Microsoft Digital
Crimes public affairs coordinator Samantha
Doerr notes, “[a]rmed with better data, I believe
real breakthroughs are possible for helping dis-
rupt the dynamics that fuel the child sex trade.”100
In December 2011, Google granted a total of
$11.5 million to counter-trafficking organiza-
tions, part of which was allocated to support new
initiatives utilizing technology to combat human
trafficking.101 This technology-focused initiative
reportedly includes projects with Polaris Project,
Slavery Footprint, and the International Justice
Mission.102 In July 2012, Google Ideas collabo-
rated with the Council on Foreign Relations and
Tribeca Enterprises to host the Illicit Networks,
Forces in Opposition (INFO) Summit.103 The
summit brought together various actors whose
work focuses on disrupting illicit activities,
including drug trafficking, arms trafficking,
human trafficking, and organ trafficking.104
Workshops provided space for attendees to share
ideas, offer solutions, and form new alliances with
the resources to rival international criminal
 networks.105 Google intends for several of the
 initiatives established at the summit to be launched
in the upcoming year.106
Software company Palantir Technologies has
worked with the National Center for Missing and
Exploited Children (NCMEC) to improve
NCMEC’s ability to make sense of all of the data
at its disposal.107 NCMEC uses Palantir’s
 software to search for and analyze information
relating to missing and exploited children and sex
offenders. Analysts can diagram complex
 relationships,  perform geospatial analysis, search
multiple  databases simultaneously, and share data
and analysis with law enforcement and other
 partners.108 In 2012, Palantir also initiated a
 partnership with Polaris Project to provide the
analytical platform and engineering, training, and
support resources to the NHTRC to enable the
study and application of data derived from their
call records.109
The counter-trafficking efforts of LexisNexis
gained considerable notice this year, as it recently
emerged with an array of technology-driven tools
to assist both the public and private sectors in
detecting, monitoring, and researching human
trafficking. In collaboration with the NHTRC,
LexisNexis developed a national database of
social service providers.110 LexisNexis also created
an online resource center for attorneys who work
with human trafficking victims and is working
with the American Bar Association to establish a
training institute on civil remedies for victims.111
LexisNexis offers direct financial, legal, and
 technical advice to the counter-trafficking NGOs
the Somaly Mam Foundation and Agir pour les
Femmes en Situation Precaire.112 It also established
the Human Trafficking Awareness Index, a tool
that tracks and analyzes the volume of news
 articles related to human trafficking produced by
6,000 of the most influential news sources from
more than 120 countries.113 Finally, LexisNexis
packaged several of its tools into a Supply Chain
Management Solutions toolkit to assist business
owners and managers in monitoring supply
chains and reviewing the practices of third-party
suppliers.114
At JP Morgan Chase, Barry Koch has devel-
oped tools for applying anti-money-laundering
regimes to human trafficking networks.115
Because money-laundering schemes and human
trafficking schemes both tend to involve hidden
financial transactions, technological applications
for detecting money laundering have proven useful
in detecting other illicit transactions, as Koch
 discovered during an investigation of several
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credit card transactions at a nail salon during non-
business hours.116 This investigation uncovered a
human trafficking operation, and Koch further
developed a regime for detecting human trafficking
through technologically-tracked financial footprints
and other collectible data. The establishment of
such new counter-trafficking methods can inform
other corporations about the impact that human
trafficking has on their businesses and how to utilize
existing security programs to address the issue.
Communications Decency Act and
Anti-Trafficking Efforts
Section 230 of the Communications Decency Act
of 1996 (CDA 230) limits the liability of interactive
computer service providers for content created by
third-party users. According to the CDA,  section
230 was enacted to maximize the public’s benefit of
Internet services by curbing government interfer-
ence in interactive media and preserving the free
flow of expression online.117 However, CDA 230
has become a point of tension as it relates to
 technology-facilitated trafficking. 
CDA 230 distinguishes the publishers of
online content from those who provide the plat-
form for hosting the content. It specifically pro-
hibits providers and users of interactive computer
services from being “treated as the publishers or
speakers of any information provided by another
information content provider,”118 thereby creating
a “federal immunity to any cause of action that
would make service providers responsible for
information originating with a third-party user of
the service.”119 This grant of immunity “applies
only if the interactive computer service provider is
not also an ‘information content provider,’ which
is defined as someone who is ‘responsible, in
whole or in part, for the creation or development
of ’ the offending content.”120 An interactive
 computer service provider that invites third parties
to post illegal materials or creates such postings,
however, forfeits this immunity.121
Application of CDA 230 with regard to
human trafficking is demonstrated in M.A. ex rel.
P.K. v. Village Voice Media Holdings, LLC,122 a
2011 case in which a minor plaintiff sought to
hold website operator Backpage liable for her sex
trafficking victimization. A trafficker posted
 sexually explicit images of the minor in ads on
Backpage’s website.123 Noting the distinction
between a service provider and a content provider,
the court held that CDA 230 immunity extended
to Backpage, despite the fact that Backpage
 provided a search engine for filtering postings in
adult categories and profited from users’ activities
on the site.124 The court found that Backpage was
not responsible for developing the content of the
ad, nor did it do anything to encourage content of
that nature.125
As the case above demonstrates, some are
concerned that the immunity CDA 230 provides
removes the burden on service providers to
responsibly police the content on their websites.
CDA 230 provides an avenue through which
providers can be shielded from liability as hosts  
of illegal content created by third parties.
Additionally, subsection (e) expressly provides that
CDA 230 is not to affect the enforcement of laws
against obscenity126 and the sexual exploitation of
children.127 Thus, CDA 230 would not preclude
individual states from creating and enforcing laws
to combat domestic minor sex trafficking, so long
as these state laws do not directly conflict with the
provisions of CDA 230.128
In what might be seen a direct challenge to
CDA 230, on March 29, 2012, Washington
Senate Bill 6521 (SB 6521) was signed into law,129
requiring the hosts of online classified ad sites to
verify the ages of people in advertisements for
sex-related services, as it criminalizes the direct or
indirect publication, dissemination, or display of
“any advertisement for a commercial sexual act
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which is to take place in the state of Washington
and that includes the depiction of a minor.”130
Upon passage of the bill, Backpage filed a com-
plaint on June 4, 2012, to declare the new law
invalid and enjoin its enforcement.131 Among its
arguments, Backpage claims that CDA 230 pre-
empts the new law because its enforcement
“would treat Backpage.com, a provider of an
interactive computer service, as the publisher or
speaker of information provided by another infor-
mation content provider.”132 SB 6251 was origi-
nally scheduled to take effect on June 7, 2012;
however, a federal court granted a preliminary
injunction on July 29, 2012, blocking enforcement
of the law until the court can make a determination
as to whether the law conflicts with federal law or
is otherwise unconstitutional.133
It is important to note that CDA 230 was
also intended to remove disincentives that previ-
ously prevented Internet service providers from
using blocking and filtering on their services.
Whereas some service providers in the past might
have refrained from screening material on their
websites, fearing that such regulatory action
would invite third parties to assert their First
Amendment rights, CDA 230 protects providers
from civil liability for their good faith screening of
offensive material. Subsection (c)(2) provides for
this shield, stating that providers and users of
interactive computer services will not be held
liable for action taken in “good faith to restrict
access to or availability of material that the
provider or user considers to be obscene, lewd,
lascivious, filthy, excessively violent, harassing, or
otherwise objectionable, whether or not such
material is constitutionally protected.” How an
Internet service provider would actively determine
or identify content that might signal human
 trafficking behavior remains unresolved.
VI. DIGITAL ACTIVISM IN 
ANTI-TRAFFICKING EFFORTS
In a growing phenomenon, members of thepublic are attempting to participate in online
anti-trafficking interventions. Digital activism
and advocacy are transforming individual and
group participation in social causes. In many
ways, digital networks have lowered the barriers
to citizen participation and are allowing individu-
als to transcend geographical boundaries and
organize around global causes.134 In recent years,
an outpouring of public involvement online has
risen around the issue of human trafficking.
Online Petitions
Petitions are among the oldest forms of commu-
nication among citizens in social movements.135
At least since the success of MoveOn in 1998,
petitions have experienced a revival, emerging as
a trademark of digital activism.136 Change.org is
among the most visible of the online petition
sites; it has hosted a number of high-profile
 petitions since launching its petition feature two
years ago.137 Many of these petitions relate to
human trafficking, and the issue consistently
ranks among the 12 “Top Causes” featured on the
Change.org homepage. In 2010, more than
10,000 Change.org members signed a petition
asking Craigslist to shut down its “adult services”
section.138 After facing pressure from a number of
activist groups, government officials, and media
outlets, Craigslist ultimately shut down this por-
tion of its site in the United States in September
2010 and worldwide in December 2010.139 As of
October 2012, the most popular active petitions on
Change.org related to human trafficking include
“Tell Village Voice Media to Stop Child Sex
Trafficking on Backpage.com” (more than 250,000
supporters),140 “Support the Domestic Minor Sex
Trafficking Deterrence and Victims Support Act
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[S. 596]” (more than 40,000 supporters),141 and
“Tell McGraw-Hill Publishers: Slavery Did Not
End in 1865, Include Modern-Day Slavery in
Textbooks” (more than 20,000 supporters).142
Avaaz, another site campaigning for social
causes, has had success with online petitions
related to sex trafficking. In January 2011, Avaaz
sent a petition with 317,000 signatures to the
CEO of the Hilton hotel chain, urging the com-
pany to sign more effective codes of conduct and
to work with the U.S. chapter of End Child
Prostitution, Child Pornography and Trafficking
in Children for Sexual Purposes (ECPAT-USA).
Four days after receiving the petition, Hilton
agreed to train all 180,000 of its international
employees in recognizing and preventing the sex
trafficking of minors.143
While sites like MoveOn, Change.org, and
Avaaz demonstrate the potential of online-only
petitions, new technologies are increasingly being
used to expand the reach and impact of more
 traditional activist campaigns. In 2009, The Body
Shop International partnered with ECPAT for a
campaign focused on child sex trafficking that
combined awareness programs, fundraising, and
legislative change.144 A petition accompanying
the campaign was available not only online, but
also in all Body Shop stores between 2009 and
2001. The petition ultimately accumulated more
than 7 million signatures worldwide before being
delivered to the United Nations and various
world leaders and organizations.145
In all of these cases, it is important to recog-
nize the difficulty in assessing the direct impact of
online petitions independent of other factors. 
Crowdsourcing
The term “crowdsourcing” has been defined as
“the act of taking a job traditionally performed by
a designated agent (usually an employee) and
 outsourcing it to an undefined, generally large
group of people in the form of an open call.”146 A
noteworthy example of crowdsourcing being used
to address human trafficking occurred on May
19, 2010, when a 28-year-old MetaFilter member
named Dan Reetz posted “Help me help my
friend in D.C.,” in which Reetz described the
 situation of a former student of his, a young Russian
woman who was traveling with a female friend.
The two women had paid about $3,000 for a
travel exchange program that promised legitimate
work in Washington, D.C. Upon arrival in the
United States, however, their contact in the pro-
gram changed the details, insisting at the last
minute that they travel to New York City to meet
that evening, with promises of hostess work at a
lounge. Reetz suspected his friends were being
lured into a human trafficking operation, but he
was unable to convince them not to travel to New
York that evening. The MetaFilter discussion,
still available online in its entirety, shows that
within minutes of Reetz’s first post, members
began to offer information and support.147
Members reportedly called human trafficking
hotlines and the Russian embassy in Washington,
D.C., offered places to stay for Reetz and his
friends, and researched the travel agency and
lounge where the women were  promised work.
One user, 24-year-old Kathrine Gutierrez Hinds,
volunteered to meet the women at the bus depot
in New York where, according to Newsweek, she
was able to convince them not to meet the
“exchange program” contact.148 Individual cases
like this one—in which hundreds of community
members mobilized in a matter of hours—suggest
the potential to crowdsource around human traf-
ficking issues.
Increasingly, anti-trafficking groups are
employing crowdsourcing tactics to assist in their
work. The group Oklahomans Against Trafficking
Humans (OATH) solicits volunteers to map out
known trafficking areas and contact potential
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 victims,149 and the for-profit startup Labor Voices
provides a platform for employees to report on
working conditions, allowing companies and
watchdogs to better monitor supply chains.150
Amateur Policing
Individuals such as JohnTV creator Brian Bates
are attempting to act by identifying locations where
they suspect sex trafficking is taking place.151
While Bates’ focus is primarily on prostitution,
the self-proclaimed “video vigilante” hosts
numerous videos that claim to show underage
girls being sold on the streets of Oklahoma City.
In early 2011, Bates had a dispute with YouTube
over whether such videos were in violation of
YouTube’s terms of service. Bates and JohnTV
ultimately were allowed to post a video featuring
a suspected victim of DMST by arguing that it
was “a public service message that brings home
the reality of child sex trafficking, moves the
social conscious and hopefully helps authorities
identify this victim so she can be rescued.”152
Tactics employed by Bates are controversial and
provoke important questions about the efficacy,
ethics, and liability of non-expert, amateur forms
of policing and vigilantism. Future research is
needed to examine the impact of amateur policing
by digital activists, specifically on individuals
 vulnerable to DMST.
Social Media
Facebook: The most widely used social media
 platform, with more than 1 billion users
 worldwide, Facebook has become a natural hub
for socially conscious networking.153 Many anti-
trafficking NGOs have created Facebook groups
or pages to expand their audience. The Facebook
page for the DNA Foundation, for instance, has
more than 110,000 “likes”;154 MTV Exit has more
than 108,000; and ECPAT UK has more than
29,000.155 Such organizations use Facebook to
share projects and developments, post relevant
news stories, connect with organizations doing
similar work, and highlight opportunities for
action.
Twitter: Twitter serves as a hub for activism
around human trafficking issues. Twitter hosts
dozens of influential individuals and organiza-
tions focused on human trafficking and appears
to be a central venue for information sharing
among these users. 
For organizations such as The A21 Campaign
(about 40,000 followers156)—launched in 2007
and now operating shelters and transition homes
for victims of human trafficking in Greece,
Ukraine, and Bulgaria157—Twitter provides a way
to regularly engage with a large and growing
 audience. Other anti-trafficking organizations
active on Twitter include International Justice
Mission (about 37,000 followers158), the DNA
Foundation (about 30,000 followers159), Not For
Sale (about 29,000 followers160), the Freedom
Youth Center (about 21,000 followers161), Polaris
Project (about 14,000 followers162), and the CNN
Freedom Project (about 9,000 followers163).
Organizations and individuals on Twitter are able
to collectively amplify the reach and impact of
reports and events with real-time networked
technologies to a degree never before possible.
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With more than 1 billion
users worldwide, Facebook
has become a natural hub for
socially conscious networking.
Consequently, many anti-
trafficking NGOs have created
Facebook groups or pages to
expand their audience.
Somaly Mam, an anti-trafficking activist and
survivor from Cambodia, regularly tweets links to
human trafficking stories, events, and other
opportunities for activism to her nearly 400,000
followers. For example, in successive tweets on
July 24, 2012, Mam informed her followers of
three allegedly trafficked women who had just
arrived at one of her organization’s centers in
Phnom Pehn, Cambodia.164 Later that day, she
alerted her followers to a story in the Calgary
Herald about a woman who had been recruited
into a sex trafficking operation by a man she
 initially met on Facebook165 (see above image).
Twitter appears to be an important venue for
raising awareness of human trafficking and
 mobilizing support around legislation, promoting
work and volunteer opportunities, and potentially
putting public pressure on individuals and organi-
zations. More research is needed, however, to
measure both the positive and negative implications
of digital activism in anti-trafficking efforts.
VII. PRIMARY RESEARCH: 
DIFFUSION OF TECHNOLOGY-
FACILITATED HUMAN TRAFFICKING
Beyond Backpage
As noted in the introduction, a number of reports
have surfaced that identify a broader set of online
venues where DMST could potentially occur
than previously recognized. If these reports are
accurate, advertising of potential trafficking vic-
tims may have diffused beyond the major web-
sites like Backpage. To date, little evidence has
been collected to support such claims. To explore
the potential diffusion of technology-facilitated
trafficking more closely, we examined a number
of online classified ad sites and adult sites that
have been identified in reports as potentially con-
taining advertisements for DMST. 
As discussed in the CCLP 2011 report, no
researcher or investigator can ascertain with 100%
confidence that a particular online advertisement
is a positive case of DMST, just as one cannot be
completely certain whether an advertisement is a
negative case. Various indicators, such as keywords,
may increase the probability of properly identifying
potential cases of DMST. To increase the probability
further, a trained expert is needed to identify a
potential victim of minor sex trafficking. 
It is clear from prior research that online
classified ad sites and adult sites have been used
to facilitate sex trafficking. While Backpage is a
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highly visible online classified site that advertises
commercial sex in adult sections, numerous other
online classified ad sites reportedly average more
than 100,000 unique U.S. users per month,
including Adult Search, MyRedBook, and
Cityvibe.166 Thus we sought to investigate if
online advertising from posters follows a pattern
of diffusion across multiple sites. `
Our primary research suggests that individ-
ual phone numbers are often linked to similar
posts on multiple sites. For example, we selected
the above ad from Backpage that contained key
terms that were identified in our last report as
potential indicators of DMST: “18,” “girl,” “new,”
and “visiting.” 
Using a simple Google search, the same
phone number was found in escort ads across
adult classified ad sites including, but not limited,
to Backpage, EroticMugShots, MyRedBook,
LocalEscortPages, MyProviderGuide, FindHot
Escorts, Adult Search, and nsaPals.167 The phone
number was also found in ads in multiple cities on
Backpage Los Angeles, Backpage San Francisco,
and Backpage Las Vegas. And the same phone
number was associated with similar-looking
 photos with different names on MyRedBook.
We make no assertion that the example
above is a case of sex trafficking. We do assume
that based on prior evidence, DMST may take
place on such platforms, and that simple searches
for certain identifiers can reveal common adver-
tising methods that may be utilized by traffickers.
Based on our observations, one can hypothesize
that advertising across multiple sites, beyond
Backpage, is a common practice in general. Other
sites and platforms that have been reportedly used
by adults to solicit or recruit minors for commercial
sex range from broadly popular sites such as
Facebook and MySpace168 to more niche networks
such as Tagged.com,169 and gaming sites such as
MocoSpace170 and Xbox Live.171 Further evidence-
based research is needed to investigate these claims.
Analysis of Phone Numbers in Online
Classified Ad Sites
Looking at publicly available data from posts in
the Los Angeles adult section of a popular online
classified site from March 1, 2012, through May
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31, 2012, we examined posts with regard to the
publicly listed phone number. We  analyzed the
posts to determine the number of unique posts
over the three-month period, how many unique
phone numbers were used in these posts, type of
phone number, and how frequently each unique
phone number was used in different posts. 
One finding is that while our data set included
18,429 unique posts in this adult section over
three months, only 4,753 unique telephone 
numbers were associated with these posts. Of
those 4,753 unique numbers, about half (2,050)
posted a sex advertisement only once during the
three months. Of these 4,753 unique numbers,
analysis suggests at least 80% are mobile phone
numbers.172 The other 2,703 unique phone
 numbers were identified across multiple postings
in the adult section.
We found that certain phone numbers were
responsible for a disproportionate number of
adult ad postings. For example, the 17 most com-
monly posted phone numbers, all of which were
assigned to mobile or Internet phone providers,
were responsible for 1,863 posts over 3 months.
Expanding the list to the 107 most common
phone numbers, accounted for 4,615 posts.
Finally, an examination of posts from the most
commonly listed phone numbers revealed that
identical phone numbers were sometimes used to
advertise individuals of different ages and
descriptions, in different locations, at different
times.”An examination of the frequency of posts
by area code provides a snapshot of the geographical
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Posts collected from adult section
March 1-May 31, 2012 18,429
Unique phone numbers listed
within these 18,429 posts 4,753
Unique phone numbers associated
with one post only 2,050
Unique phone numbers associated
with multiple posts 2,703
Unique phone numbers associated
with 25+ posts 112
Phone numbers accounted 
for 25% of all 18,429 posts 107
Number of posts by area code
layout of adult section posts. Predictably, the
majority of posts for the an online adult classified
site for Los Angeles come from Los Angeles
County and Orange County area codes.
However, the Central California exchange 559
exhibits a high number of posts relative to its
proximity to Los Angeles.
A number of free and pay sites on the Web
offer services to determine the origin of a phone
number. Using one of these common online serv-
ices for the numbers collected during the three-
month period, our research indicates that Metro
PCS accounted for 19.1% of the total phone
numbers followed by  T-Mobile (14.6%), AT&T
Mobile (11.3%), Sprint (10.3%), Verizon Wireless
(9.6%), Wireline (8.8%), Boost (4.1%),
Bandwidth.com (3.2%), Virgin Mobile (3.1%),
Cricket (3%), and Level 3 Communications
(1.6%).
This analysis of adult classified ads and
mobile phone carriers provides insights into the
role mobile in potential cases of human traffick-
ing and DMST. 
Interviews with Law Enforcement 
Research Scope and Methods
If DMST is understood as a complex issue
requiring a multi-professional and multi-sector
response, then anti-trafficking efforts in one
 sector, such as law enforcement, have an impact
on responses in other sectors.173 To understand
the ways in which current anti-trafficking efforts
involving technology foster intended and unintended
 consequences for frontline law enforcement as
well as for individuals vulnerable to trafficking,
we collected and analyzed primary data based on
observational studies and interviews with local
and federal law enforcement responsible for
 identifying cases of DMST.174
Data-collection activities included firsthand
observations of law enforcement identification
efforts and in-depth interviews with 15 key local
and federal law enforcement agents over an 18-
week period in six urban and metropolitan areas.
Interviews and observations were broadly focused
on law enforcement perceptions of technology
and how law enforcement leverages technology to
investigate human trafficking cases.175
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online adult classifieds site
A key insight in the CCLP 2011 report was
that technology can both facilitate trafficking and
be harnessed to combat it. Law enforcement per-
ceptions of technology can similarly advance or
hinder the technological solutions that may best
support responses to DMST. While data from
law enforcement can offer important insights
about DMST cases identified to date and offer
clues as to how DMST cases are impacted by
technology, it is by no means exhaustive. We have
chosen to focus on primary research with law
enforcement since they have historically been
charged with identifying victims of DMST and
prosecuting traffickers.176
We do not mean to imply, however, that law
enforcement or criminal justice constitute the
only effective responses to DMST. Future
research might focus on how public health and
nongovernmental anti-trafficking efforts can be
leveraged to assist vulnerable and exploited youth.
It is additionally important to note that the per-
spectives of trafficked youth are invaluable to
understanding the dynamics of technology-facili-
tated trafficking and the most appropriate socio-
technical solutions. However, little research is
available on trafficked youths’ perceptions of anti-
trafficking interventions and fewer still that focus
on technology. This study sought to include inter-
views with trafficked youth; however, researchers
were confronted with methodological issues,
including gatekeeping by some NGOs, social
service providers, and probation departments,
which, in an effort to protect youth, remain hesitant
to partner with researchers. Anti-trafficking
stakeholders might therefore consider partnering
with social science researchers who are trained
experts in designing studies that prioritize the
perspectives of trafficked youth.
Finally, we caution that data gleaned from
qualitative interviews and direct observations are
not generalizable, and do not resolve questions
about the quantitative scope of the problem or
whether technology directly correlates with
increased rates of DMST. These, too, are areas
that need more evidence-based research. The
qualitative data presented here is neither all-
inclusive nor reflective of the perspectives of all
law enforcement on these issues. Despite these
limitations, this study nonetheless aims to describe
how law enforcement understands the connections
between technology and DMST and the solutions
they deem most appropriate to  solving the problem.
Craigslist Revisited
When Craigslist indefinitely shut down its adult
services section,177 it was widely seen as an
important milestone in curbing DMST. Yet, law
enforcement agents interviewed for a separate
study178 urged caution about the overall impact of
shuttering the Craigslist adult section, suggesting
that closing one site runs the risk of sending
 traffic to other online advertisement and social
networking sites.179 Some have colloquially
referred to this as the “whac-a-mole”180 problem
and claim that shutting down one site does not
address the root causes of the problem, such as
the wider issue of demand for exploited and
underage youth.
The Craigslist case study holds lessons to
those involved in policy discussions, specifically
regarding the effective relationships between
Craigslist and law enforcement personnel. Two
years after the shutdown of Craigslist’s adult serv-
ices section, some law enforcement still comment
on the impact its closure had on their work. One
federal law enforcement agent who worked on a
number of DMST cases summarized:
There was a big outrage that Craigslist
was allowing prostitution and juvenile
prostitution to occur. My response to
that was that they were very pro-law
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enforcement. If I serve them, I get the
subpoena back, the results [of ] which
help my case. My response was that they
were always very cooperative. Yeah, we
don’t like it. But guess what? If you shut
that down, they’re going to go some-
where else. And what happened? The
Craigslist Adult Section gets shut down
and what happened? Now they go to
RedBook. Now I can’t even get a
response from RedBook because they’re
based out of the country. So, we don’t
like it, but, in order for us to fight child
prostitution and combat this problem,
we’re going to have to go after it from
different angles. It’s not just law enforce-
ment but it’s everybody. We need to work
together in order to address this problem.181
This agent’s narrative raises several critical
issues. Chief among them is that shutting down
the Craigslist adult services section routed traffic
to other online sites such as MyRedBook, which
is located beyond the U.S. government’s jurisdic-
tional reach. These observations suggest that the
closure of Craigslist affected pre-established
cooperation arrangements between the company
and law enforcement. This issue should not be
underestimated, given the extensive time, energy,
and institutional will required to forge mutually
beneficial anti-trafficking collaborations.182
According to certain law enforcement agents, some
of the cooperative agreements that were formed
between Craigslist and law enforcement—includ-
ing the company’s timely response to subpoenas,
as well as the requirement that posters verify their
phone number, provide credit card authorization,
and pay a “fee to post an adult service ad”183—
were terminated when the section was shut down.
Not all respondents agree that Craigslist was
an ally to law enforcement; neither have all law
enforcement agencies lamented its closure. Even
among respondents who recognized Craigslist’s
pro-active law enforcement efforts, some stressed
that cooperation alone did not provide sufficient
 reason to keep its adult section open, as detailed
by one police officer:
I think it comes down to a moral per-
spective. I don’t necessarily think that
allowing [Craigslist’s adult section] to
stay open so they can profit from [sex
trafficking] is the right thing to do.
When Craigslist started taking the heat
that it did, everybody went to Backpage.
Well, we were able to follow them to
Backpage. If Backpage were to get closed
down on its escort activities, we would
follow them wherever they go next.
Some of the concerns I’ve heard about
that are that once companies go [to an]
offshore server, we wouldn’t have any
reach. That poses us a new technological
problem, but I don’t think that we should
shy away from doing the right thing now
for fear that we wouldn’t be able to do
the right thing later.184
Although law enforcement perspectives on
the issue are wide-ranging, the Craigslist case
study points to the “missed opportunity to explore
creative solutions to the problem of trafficking
online.”185 In light of the recent push to expand
collaborative alliances between technology com-
panies and law enforcement, such as initiatives
advanced by Google, Microsoft, and Palantir, the
Craigslist case underscores the need for industry-
wide strategies and standards of cooperation to
ensure that law enforcement can respond ade-
quately to each new technology and social media
company that emerges. Finally, it demonstrates
the policy limitations of focusing on one site
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without considering the broader digital ecosystem
that facilitates human trafficking.
The Anti-Trafficking Digital Universe
Primary research with law enforcement personnel
indicates that the digital universe used to facilitate
DMST is far more diverse, diffuse, adaptive, and
geographically complex than previously discussed.
Online classified advertising sites are still widely
acknowledged as an important focus for law
enforcement. However, a variety of other social,
informational, and mobile networking sites,
including Facebook, MocoSpace, and Tagged, play
an increasingly critical role in fostering the recruit-
ment of minors into sex trafficking and in providing
a platform for trafficker-pimps,  trafficked minors,
and johns to maintain communication with one
another more generally. Facebook and Moco -
Space in particular were cited as popular networks
for the recruitment of minors for commercial sex,
though law enforcement has limited knowledge and
training in navigating social networking sites. 186
Initial evidence suggests that because social
networking sites can be accessed through mobile
applications on smart phones, these networks play
a more significant role in recruiting and advertising
minors than has been previously documented,
though more research is needed. Such findings
also raise a few important issues. First, social
 networking sites blur the boundaries between
what counts as “recruitment” and “advertisement.”
Although social media sites may be places of
 initial recruitment, they can also facilitate
 communication between traffickers and trafficked
persons. For example, according to interviews and
observations, youth report having had access to
their traffickers’ Facebook passwords and regularly
using social media accounts while still in their
trafficking situations.187 Furthermore, since
 classified ad sites are widely assumed to be the
main venue for advertisement of DMST, law
enforcement respondents acknowledge that social
networks coupled with mobile phones and appli-
cations provide a multidimensional, participatory,
networked realm for minors, traffickers, and
johns to communicate with one another. Second,
and specific to DMST, traffickers and trafficked
minors are not solely utilizing one ad site but rather
draw upon a variety of sites and technologies, such
as chat rooms, message boards, and text  messages.188
A federal agent described the state of tech-
nology-facilitated DMST:
Last week we had a case where a juvenile
was lured into prostitution by a
Facebook account. [Facebook] has
 definitely played a role in the work we
do. These girls use [cell] phones, the
Internet … Now everything, all the ads
are being posted through the Internet.
Child prostitution and prostitution is
occurring from a computer to a hotel
room.189
This agent’s observation suggests an important
technological shift in the dynamics of DMST. Law
enforcement perspectives suggest the emergence
of a multi-platform digital ecosystem that defines
underage sex trafficking and online and networked
sociality more generally. Just as individuals are
leading ever more “mobile and networked”
lives190 and using social media and mobile phones
in novel ways, trafficked minors and traffickers are
too, but with varying degrees of technological  fluency.
Law enforcement interviews further show-
case the ways in which the Internet, social media,
and mobile phones are changing the dynamics of
street-based prostitution. Despite the fact that
traffickers may use social media such as Twitter,191
MocoSpace,192 YouTube,193 and Facebook194 to
recruit and advertise minors, law enforcement also
notes that traffickers diverge in their technological
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sophistication. This is an important finding and
useful to broader assumptions about the connection
between online and offline variations of DMST.
Law enforcement interviews call attention to the
fact that street-based commercial sex has not
gone away per se, but that it may now primarily
be used when access to technology is limited.
Street-based commercial sex may also be used
when digital tools do not deliver immediate
financial returns, as one federal agent described:
Some pimps will just post [minors]
online and if it’s a slow day and they’re
not getting calls, they’ll go to the tracks
and start working. Sometimes they’re
[minors] walking the stroll carrying
their cellphone so they have ads at the
same time as they’re walking the stroll. I
think it all really depends on the pimp.
Some pimps don’t have [minors] walk-
ing the stroll at all. Some pimps don’t
use the Internet at all … we had a case
of an entire family of pimps who were
pimping out juveniles and they had their
own little system of using cellphones
without using the Internet.194
Although technology may contribute to
DMST, the saliency of technology seems closely
tied to traffickers’ and trafficked youths’ access to
and familiarity with various technologies, and the
social capital they wield more generally.195 Here,
the pertinence of technology could be tied to
 traffickers’ and trafficked minors’ age, race,
 gender, class, ethnicity, and sexual orientation—
though, again, more in-depth research is needed.
While the online preferences and social network-
ing behaviors of traffickers and trafficked persons
may vary extensively, interviews with law enforce-
ment stressed the widespread importance of one
technology: mobile phones. 
Mobile Phones
Those in law enforcement interviewed for this
study widely recognized the critical importance of
mobile phones in combination with social net-
working and classified ad sites in facilitating the
recruitment and advertisement of minors.
Interviewees also described mobile and smart
phones—whether those belonging to traffickers
or trafficked persons—as an “evidentiary gold
mine” and an important part, if not the most crit-
ical element, in building their cases against traf-
fickers. One agent who works on cyber crimes
including DMST cases relayed:
Cellphones and smart phones are a key
part of our investigations. As smart
phones get smarter, I like to think of
them as tiny computers … [Y]our
 typical, cheap cellphone allows you to
get online, allows you to check your
Facebook, that’s the norm I think …
[E]very year, the smart phones get
cheaper. If you think of a smart phone as
a tiny computer, anything you do on
your email, your Skyping, your
Facebook, all that happens to be on a
phone form factor rather than on your
laptop. Almost everyone has cellphones.
That’s the way they communicate.196
Law enforcement recognizes the importance
of data obtained from mobile phones and using
technology to build trafficking cases. Such data
may be used to corroborate relationships between
traffickers and trafficked youth, and in gathering
information about traffickers, such as trafficked
persons’ movement and geolocation. These benefits
also raise questions about balancing privacy rights
and civil liberties more generally with the need
for safety and security of minors in particular.
Further research on this topic is needed.
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Mobility itself poses other issues for law
enforcement. Whereas old telephones were fixed
to a location, cellphones afford users the freedom
to roam. This challenge is compounded by the fact
that the data retention practices of telecommunica-
tions companies vary extensively, and each mobile
device is has different functionalities, particularly
in terms of geolocation services. How should
 private companies protect consumer data while
aiding law enforcement with active investigations
where minors are at risk? Other questions arise as
a result of the expansion of the mobile phone and
mobile application universe in the absence of
industry-wide standards about how to store data
and how to respond to law enforcement subpoenas
and preservation letter requests in a timely,
 consistent, and easily searchable format. Thus the
use of mobile phones in DMST, and the rapidly
changing nature of those devices, require law
enforcement to stay continuously current in their
training on technology and policy. 
Shifting Investigative Tactics: 
Online Low-Hanging Fruit
Interviews with law enforcement suggest that the
technological tools used by trafficker-pimps and
trafficked youth vary extensively. Law enforcement
officers focus their investigative tactics on well-
known classified ad sites for two primary reasons:
limited resources and the widespread perception
that DMST is moving indoors, facilitated “from a
computer to a hotel room.” One local sex crimes
investigator summed up his taskforce’s focus as such:
We don’t just go to the [street] tracks.
We go online first and try to see who is
a juvenile from the ads. Then we set up
stings with an undercover officer and try
to get dates. We score a lot of juveniles
this way.198
For this officer, going online means monitoring
well-known classified ad sites. Another vice
detective with extensive experience in domestic
and international sex and forced labor cases
 confirmed this trend:
Our general jumping-off point is the
websites. Backpage, Naughty Reviews,
Humaniplex, MyRedBook, all these
websites that we access, we look at the
pictures, and then we’re able to target,
based on the picture, people that we may
believe are being trafficked. We don’t
generally troll Facebook. We’re trolling
the adult classifieds.199
Law enforcement interviews suggest that
policing the “tracks,” where street-based commercial
sex is known to take place, is akin to going after
“low-hanging fruit.” The visibility and accessibility
of street-based commercial sex render it far easier
to police and investigate than indoor commercial
sex venues, such as clubs, brothels, or hotel rooms. 
In much the same way that street-based
“tracks” are the low-hanging fruit of anti-trafficking
policing efforts, online classified ad sites like
Backpage and MyRedBook have emerged as the
online equivalent of low-hanging fruit. These
sites are visible, accessible, and well known to law
enforcement staff. On one hand, this accessibility
makes it easy even for those who have limited
training in technology-oriented investigative
 tactics or who are restricted in their online access
to participate in investigations. On the other
hand, law enforcement’s widely known presence
on popular classified ad sites has led some local
police and anti-trafficking experts to see it as the
“bottom of the online barrel,” frequented by some
of the least technologically savvy trafficker-pimps.
Interviews with law enforcement underscore
the prominence of classified ad sites in facilitating
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trafficking. However, they also suggest that law
enforcement’s presence on and awareness of well-
known classified ad sites have prompted experienced
trafficker-pimps to go elsewhere, such as to a new
crop of sex-specific classified ad sites. Law
enforcement also note that some users of
 classified ad sites are becoming more sophisticated,
using anonymizing tools in an effort to evade
detection and surveillance by law enforcement
personnel. The presence of undercover officers on
well-known sites has led one detective to speculate,
“No one uses Backpage anymore. Everyone thinks
cops are on there now.” Although digital
 technologies are rapidly changing, law enforce-
ment agents’ lack of technological resources and
training, particularly at the local level, might explain
the focus only on classified ad sites without more
attention to the wider digital ecosystem used to
facilitate DMST.
Low-Tech Challenges to High-Tech 
Anti-Trafficking Efforts
In spite of recent governmental and corporate
attention to leveraging high-tech solutions to
address human trafficking, data from law
 enforcement underscore some persisting low-tech
issues, including (1) uneven technological training,
(2) a lack of resources and capacity to respond to
the issues, and (3) gaps in effectively sharing
information across multiple jurisdictions and
 professional sectors.
Anti-trafficking training is generally
 prescribed for law enforcement agents, though
particular emphasis has been placed on training
specialists in policies and legal instruments.201
Because of the multi-jurisdictional nature of the
problem and a lack of uniformity in anti-trafficking
training, gaps exist in information sharing
between local and federal law enforcement agents
and among specialized units and frontline patrol
officers. According to interviews, federal law
enforcement taskforces have aided with some of
these training and capacity issues. One federal
agent commented:
One way we address a lack of technology
training and resources is in the context
of a taskforce. By being a part of a
 taskforce that involves several local
agencies…we’re able to provide funding,
training, and equipment to those mem-
bers who sign an agreement with us and
literally sit co-located with us in the
same office. [We] host trainings and
send agents and officers to a more broad
training, whether law enforcement in
general or a more broad industry train-
ing, to social networking or high-tech
training to have a well-rounded training
base. It’s basically a network—a network
where we meet annually for conferences
to discuss how different districts are
handling trends.202
Local and federal law enforcement interviewed
for this study acknowledge the important role
that federal law enforcement taskforces play in
filling some of the local gaps in capacity and
training, specifically with respect to the analysis
of digital evidence. Yet, local officers also observe
that, though federal law enforcement may have
more technological capacity and training, they
have limited resources to offer technological
assistance to every local law enforcement agency
or individual officer that requires it. In general, a
widespread lack of comprehensive technological
training exists, particularly at the local level. As
one police officer shared: “These investigations
are new for all of us. I’ve made a lot of mistakes.
We are learning from our mistakes.”203 Whereas
some units and police departments have in-house
analysts dedicated to analyzing online content
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and digitized evidence, many jurisdictions lack
such experts, leaving local police officers with
limited knowledge and insufficient training, gaps
which are likely to increase in the wake of wide-
spread cuts to local, state, and federal law enforce-
ment budgets.
Many jurisdictions also lack the most basic
equipment. For example, text messages from
mobile phones can assist law enforcement in
building their cases, yet not all agencies have
forensic data extraction services or forensic equip-
ment and machines on site to extract cellphone
data. Yet, it is not solely a lack of sophisticated
equipment that impedes law enforcement investi-
gations of DMST. In addition, some agencies
restrict local agents’ access to social networking
and classified ad sites, impeding agents’ ability to
gather information. Finally, though human traf-
ficking is a multi-jurisdictional issue, law enforce-
ment agencies, especially at the local level, have
varied access to information and databases out-
side of their jurisdictions.
This primary research reflects new trends
and pressing technological challenges that con-
front law enforcement and impact their anti-traf-
ficking responses. In addition to the multi-plat-
form digital ecosystem that facilitates DMST and
defines online, mobile, and networked communi-
cation patterns more generally, a lack of law
enforcement training, resources, and gaps in
knowledge-sharing pose considerable challenges
in leveraging the benefits that technology offers
in combating DMST.
VIII. THE RISE OF MOBILE PHONES
IN HUMAN TRAFFICKING
Based on the evidence gathered above, a keyfinding of this report is that mobile phones
play a central role in facilitating potential cases of
DMST. Online advertisements for potential
DMST victims commonly contain a mobile
phone contact number. Logistical information
such as time, place, pricing, and types of services
are communicated through phone calls or text
messages on mobile phones. As an increasing
number of websites develop mobile applications,
posting of advertisements can be done primarily
via mobile phone, as can viewing and responding
to these advertisements.
Because the social actors involved in traffick-
ing can use mobile phones to communicate, coor-
dinate, organize, advertise, etc., the information
transmitted across mobile networks could serve
multiple evidentiary and investigatory purposes.
The widespread use of mobile phones can also be
utilized for social outreach and interventions. 
Scant research or policy attention to date has
focused on the issue of mobile phone use in
DMST. The intersection of mobility, digital tech-
nologies, and minor sex trafficking brings new
challenges and opportunities that require careful
research and analysis.
For example, technology-facilitated sex traf-
ficking networks often rely upon the anonymity
or contrived identities of victims and traffickers in
order to operate.204 According to Samantha
Doerr, public affairs manager at Microsoft’s
Digital Crimes Unit: 
Child sex trafficking is simply a very dif-
ferent problem than other technology-
facilitated child sexual exploitation …
We need to look at the methods and lan-
guage used for advertising—how johns
go about searching, the use of mobile
phones in child sex trafficking, and how
a transaction is coordinated.205
Although the field of technology forensics is
exploring ways to disrupt human trafficking
online by using trace data to identify perpetrators,
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mobile technology is already shifting the spaces
from which we can collect those traces.
Pre-Paid Mobile Phones
In the course of this research, the role of pre-paid,
no-contact, and disposable mobile phones has
surfaced as a growing phenomenon. In the analysis
(page 25) of phone numbers over three months for
a popular adult online classified site in Los
Angeles, 19.1% of all numbers were from
MetroPCS—a major pre-paid mobile phone
 carrier. This percentage is dramatically greater
than MetroPCS’ 3.4% national market share.
According to a local law enforcement officer
interviewed, “the existence of multiple phones is
not uncommon” in sex trafficking operations.206
The officer goes on to explain that both contract
phones and disposable phones are used by
 traffickers; a recent arrest of a trafficker involved
in DMST turned up four “burners”207 and one
personal phone.208
Pre-paid, pay-as-you-go, and disposable
phones are cellular phones purchased without a
long-term contract and with service and features
paid for upfront. This differs from the traditional
billing arrangement, whereby subscribers enter
into contracts with mobile network operators and
are billed monthly for their usage.209 These post-
paid mobile contracts are normally tied to
 individual cellular phone serial numbers.210 The
contract involved with the post-paid billing
method might make this arrangement undesirable
or unavailable to some potential users. Those
without established credit, for example, may be
unable to purchase a mobile phone or phone
 service.211 In addition, consumers may only wish
to use a cellular phone for a limited period of
time, without “incur[ring] the monthly costs for
the usage and service.”212
Because pre-paid mobile phones and services
do not require a contract, personal identification,
or credit check for purchase, they have been
described as “one of the last remaining anonymous
communication tools.”213 As with all technologies,
the implications are both positive and negative.
Potential anonymity makes disposable phones a
potential tool for criminal activity.214 At the same
time, pre-paid mobile phones allow access to
 marginalized groups, such as migrant workers and
political dissidents. For others, it makes economic
sense to employ a means of communication that is
not dependent upon the contractual obligations of
a post-paid mobile phone. Thus pre-paid mobile
phone technologies are certainly not a cause for
concern in and of themselves.
Nevertheless, several states have introduced
bills that would require registration of pre-paid
phones and identification at time of purchase,
though none have been passed into law.215 In
2010, Senate Bill 342—the “Pre-Paid Mobile
Device Identification Act”—was introduced to
implement an identification requirement for the
purchase of pre-paid mobile phones, but no
 further action has been taken on the bill.216
Critics have suggested that such a law would
 violate consumers’ rights to privacy and other civil
liberties, would place unreasonable burdens on
retailers, and would not be effective in reducing
crime.217 Registration of pre-paid phones is already
required in countries including Australia, Germany,
Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, Norway, Singapore,
South Africa, Switzerland, and Thailand.218
In a recent case from the United States Court
of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit, the court held
that the defendant had no “reasonable expectation
of privacy in the data emanating from his [pay-
as-you-go] cellphone that showed its location.”219
The defendant, a “courier in a large-scale drug-
trafficking operation,” challenged law enforce-
ment agents’ tracking of his cellphone to locate
the defendant, arguing that it constituted a “war-
rantless search that violated the Fourth
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Amendment.”220 In finding that the defendant’s
Fourth Amendment rights had not been violated,
the court explained, “if a tool used to transport
contraband gives off a signal that can be tracked
for location, certainly the police can track that
signal. The law cannot be that a criminal is enti-
tled to rely on the expected untrackability of his
tools.”221 This decision calls into question the pri-
vacy protection associated with pre-paid devices. 
Given the potential of disposable phones to
facilitate human trafficking and the need to
 balance regulatory and privacy concerns, further
research in this area is advised. 
The Role of Mobile Carriers
Mobile carriers could take the initiative in counter-
trafficking efforts. In the United States, the four
major mobile carriers are AT&T (98 million
 subscribers222), Verizon (94.2 million223),Sprint
(55 million224), and T-Mobile (34 million225). At
this writing, our researchers could not find any
publicized program through any of these
providers that specifically targets human trafficking.
As an example from a potentially analogous
issue, in October 2002, Verizon implemented a
nationwide domestic violence support service
called #HOPE. Users can dial #HOPE from any
Verizon phone and receive confidential crisis
intervention and support via a toll-free, airtime-
free call.226 In August 2012, Verizon also
launched a HopeLine application for Android
smart phones and tablets aimed at providing quick
resources to victims as well as raising awareness
about domestic violence in the United States.227
While we would like to see mobile carrier-
based interventions expanded for counter-
 trafficking innovations, the Annenberg Center on
Communication Leadership & Policy advocates
for a careful, research-based approach to any
technological interventions in human trafficking.
Some lessons might be learned from recent anti-
trafficking initiatives in Ukraine and Haiti that
were spearheaded by mobile carriers in coordina-
tion with NGOs. These international examples
were selected to demonstrate the potential for
innovative cross-sector initiatives.
Cross-Sector Collaboration in Mobile
Anti-Trafficking: Ukraine
Ukraine is a major source country for internationally
trafficked persons; in the last decade, an estimated
420,000 persons have been trafficked across its
borders.228 Furthermore, Ukraine has an estimated
200,000 domestically trafficked persons.229 In
2007, Ukrainian wireless providers implemented
an anti-trafficking program.230 The three major
phone service providers (KyivStar GSM, UMC,
and Astelit) partnered with the International
Organization for Migration’s (IOM) mission to
address the issue of trafficking in the country.
As a first step, the partners created a toll-free
anti-trafficking phone number—527—through
which callers can receive information about dan-
gers that migrants could face outside of Ukraine. 
Mobile providers route all calls to this number to
the IOM migration and counter-trafficking toll-
free helpline. (At this point, the program covers
voice calls but not text messages.) According to
Kateryna Ardanyan, an IOM counter-trafficking
specialist in Ukraine, since the inception of the
partnership in April 2007, more than 73,000
 consultations have been provided to callers.231
Furthermore, the helpline is advertised in infor-
mation campaigns targeting potential migrants.
IOM regional partners, including NGOs, also
advertise the helpline in their awareness-raising
campaigns. When users call in, helpline personnel
record detailed statistics, including which region
they are calling from, type of locality they reside
in, age, employment status, citizenship, and other
demographic information. Ardanyan says that
53% of users are female. A majority of callers,
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41%, are 26 to 35 years old; 28% are 18 to 25; 28%
are 36 to 50; less than 1% are under 18; and the
rest are older than 50.232
Helpline personnel also track the content of
the requests. Most of the callers were identified as
victims of trafficking and were referred to relevant
agencies for assistance. Other inquires came from
those seeking to work abroad. Many callers asked
about intermediaries who could assist them in
finding a job abroad or possible fraud involved in
using an intermediary.
According to Ardanyan, the major issue fac-
ing the program is securing funding to allow the
national NGO to maintain the helpline: “As the
funding from international aid agencies expires,
this matter becomes crucial and a priority for
continuing the hotline’s operation.”233
Cross-Sector Collaboration in Mobile 
Anti-Trafficking: Haiti
The 2010 Haitian earthquake displaced thou-
sands of individuals into overcrowded and poorly
regulated camps, where violence against women
and children proliferated.234 Mobile phone service
was one of the first infrastructures back up and
running; thus, mobile phones played an important
role in technological innovations for post-disaster
efforts.235 Survivors Connect, a U.S.-based nonprofit,
partnered with the NGO Fondation Espoir and
Digicel, the largest cell provider in the Caribbean,236
to establish a phone number for individuals to
report violence against women and children.237
The partnership that emerged between these
three entities was intended to compensate for the
absence of a centralized system for recording cases
of violence. Victims, camp managers, and others
can send a text to the Digicel phone  number
(#3803-0303) to report incidents of violence. Users
can also submit reports via Twitter and send email
to an application called Frontline SMS. This
information is then routed to Survivors Connect,
which maps cases of violence across Haiti using a
program created by Ushahidi,238 a nonprofit -
technology company that specializes in developing
free and open-source software for information 
collection, visualization, and inter active mapping.239
The texting service and reports generated by
Survivors Connect measure the magnitude of
 violence, track the epicenters of  violent activities,
and encourage reporting. Responses to reported
cases are divided across Survivor Connect’s referral
network of professionals.240
The collaboration between Digicel and
Survivors Connect stemmed from the rates of
bulk SMS messaging offered by Digicel and its
widespread use in Haiti. Both organizations cover
text messaging and voice calls, while the mobile
provider covers the hotline. Survivors Connect
prepays the messaging service so that incoming
messages are free for the sender. According to
Aashika Damodar, founder and CEO of
Survivors Connect, the number of users of both
the hotline and messaging service varies from
month to month but is generally in the hundreds,
with reported cases encompassing both urgent
and non-urgent issues.
Challenges for implementing this service can
provide lessons for cross-sector collaboration in the
U.S. and elsewhere. According to Damodar, issues in
implementation included improving the technology
behind the project, such as having adequate cell
towers to produce strong signals in certain areas.
Literacy also posed a challenge, so the SMS
 messaging service has had limited use.241 Survivors
Connect initially developed a data map to geo-
graphically visualize problem areas; however, the
map is no longer being updated. Manpower is
essential, especially in the infancy stages of such
projects. Currently the call data is being used for
awareness and training purposes for other organi-
zations and government institutions, as well as for
legislative advocacy on women’s rights.242
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IX. SUMMARY OF KEY FINDINGS,
FURTHER RESEARCH, AND
GUIDING PRINCIPLES 
This report forwards two key findings on therole of technology in domestic minor sex
trafficking:
• Technology-facilitated trafficking is far more
diffuse than initially thought, spreading across
multiple online sites and digital platforms. 
• Mobile devices and networks play an increas-
ingly important role that can potentially transform
the trafficking landscape. 
These findings should be taken into consid-
eration as policymakers, law enforcement, the
 private sector, and other stakeholders work to
develop effective technology solutions to the sex
trafficking of minors.
In particular, the centrality of mobile phones
has major implications for counter-trafficking
efforts and may represent a powerful new tool in
identifying, tracking, and prosecuting traffickers
as well as in other counter-trafficking efforts. The
rapid proliferation of mobile technology has the
potential to transform the human trafficking
landscape. Mobile phones offer advantages of
spontaneous, real-time communication and coor-
dination, unbound by physical location, which are
exploited by traffickers to extend the reach of
their illicit activities. Traffickers are able to
recruit, advertise, organize, and communicate
 primarily—or even exclusively—via mobile
phone, effectively streamlining their activities and
expanding their criminal networks.
In order to effectively develop counter-
trafficking initiatives using mobile technology, we
must understand the scope and application of the
mobile revolution around the world. Mobile tech-
nology has spread across the globe with incredible
speed: no other technology in history, including
the Internet, has achieved such rapid adoption
rates, and already mobile penetration worldwide
has reached 75%.243 Within this broad trend, how-
ever, there are variations in use and application
depending on a number of demographic factors,
which have important implications for the kind of
counter-trafficking interventions that will be
effective and appropriate. 
In the United States, for instance, 85% of
adults own a cellphone, and 45% own a smart
phone,244 but access and use can vary widely by
age, gender, ethnicity, geographic location, income,
and education. In 2010, African-American and
Latino populations were among the most active
cellphone users, with adoption rates of about 87%,
compared to 80% among white users, and also
made use of a wider range of cellphone  features.245
Youth are also avid users, with a wide range of
activities including texting, taking photos and
videos, and accessing the Internet: in 2010 they
sent and received an average of 50 texts a day, about
five times as many as adult users. 
Such differences in access and use are also
apparent at the international level. Total mobile-
cellular subscriptions reached almost 6 billion by
the end of 2011, with developing countries
accounting for more than 80% of the new
 subscriptions.246 Trends can vary significantly by
region and country: in Thailand, for instance,
there are nearly 80 million mobile phones in use
in a country of just over 68 million.247 Compare
this to a country like Nepal, which has 13.4 mil-
lion mobile phones in use for a population of
nearly 30 million,248 and it is clear that mobile
adoption is by no means an even, linear process
across the board.
With such variation in the diffusion and
application of mobile technology, not all techno-
logical interventions will work across all groups,
and the counter-trafficking community will need
to tailor its approach to fit the specific technological
profile of a target country or population.
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Strategies will need to be comprehensive, reflecting
a new way of thinking across all sectors that takes
into consideration the broader trend of technolo-
gy-facilitated trafficking as well as the variations in
use according to environment and other factors.
Further Research
This report has left a number of important
 questions about the role of technology in human
trafficking unanswered. Understanding of
 technology-facilitated trafficking has improved
dramatically over the last few years, but further
research in the following areas is needed:
• Policy research directed toward mobile policy
and FCC involvement to understand the role of
government regulation and private mobile  carriers. 
• Focus on victims and survivors and their
 relationship with technology and mobile phones.
Such research could aid the development of tools
such as mobile SMS hotlines, mobile apps, video
narratives, and games, which could aid vulnerable
individuals by promoting awareness and behavioral
change.
• The intersection of technology and labor
trafficking and technology. 
• The similarities and differences of technology’s
role in adult sex trafficking.
• The impact of digital activism, particularly
by non-experts. 
• Understanding of varying legislation around
technology-facilitated trafficking. 
• Utilizing more evidence-based methodologies
can further investigate the exploratory themes that
emerged in this report. 
• International research will be important in
deepening our understanding of how the trafficking
ecosystem is developing across borders. Research on
the United States compared to other countries will
contribute to the development of comprehensive
counter-trafficking strategies at an international
level.
Guiding Principles
In CCLP’s 2011 report, five guiding principles
were developed for future technological interven-
tions in human trafficking. These principles are
listed below, and accompanied by adaptations to
account for the contributions of this year’s report
in terms of the rise of mobile and the diffusion of
technology-facilitated trafficking.
1. The ultimate beneficiaries of any
 technological intervention should be the
victims and survivors of human trafficking. 
Interventions should include a nuanced
understanding of mobile technologies and should
be fully attuned to potential unintended
 consequences in order to maximize the benefit
and minimize the harm to trafficked persons and
survivors. 
2. Successful implementation of anti-
trafficking technologies requires coopera-
tion among actors across government,
nongovernmental, and private sectors,
sharing information and communicating
in a coordinated manner. 
A comprehensive strategy is needed to address
the diffusion of technology-facilitated trafficking.
Addressing this problem requires representation
and input from multiple sectors and perspectives,
and diversification of the actors involved in dis-
cussions of technology and trafficking should be a
priority. Anti-trafficking NGOs, victims and
 survivors, and groups with targeted expertise such
as healthcare professionals, those working with
at-risk youth, or migrant rights groups in the case
of labor trafficking, can contribute valuable
insights and perspective in the development of
social and technical solutions. 
At the policy level, a comprehensive solution
will involve complementary and mutually
 reinforcing applications of both technological and
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conventional tools. Policymakers should be
 attentive to what technology can and cannot
accomplish to address deeply entrenched problems.
3. Private-sector technology firms should
recognize that their services and networks
are being exploited by traffickers and take
steps to innovate and develop anti-trafficking
initiatives through their technologies and
policies.
Mobile phone carriers, including pre-paid
cellular carriers and mobile manufacturers, should
acknowledge the extent to which their products
and services are being misused for human trafficking.
Leaders in the mobile sector should work with
anti-trafficking experts to innovate and develop
appropriate responses. Private mobile networks
operating on spectrum licensed by the U.S. 
government may be incentivized to forge private-
public anti-trafficking solutions. Such efforts on
the part of industry need not be seen as burden-
some, but rather should be viewed in light of the
benefits that can come from discouraging
 violations of human rights on their networks and
promoting digital safety and security.
4. Continuous involvement and research
is necessary to ensure that tools are user-
centric and refined over time to most
effectively respond to shifts in technology
and trafficking. 
The diffusion of technology-facilitated traf-
ficking demonstrates the fast-moving and ever-
changing nature of the technology ecosystem.
Mobile technology is being adopted faster than
any technology in human history, and researchers
and developers working to create solutions should
monitor the socio-technological landscape and
develop responses that are agile and adaptable to
constant change. Fixating on any particular channel
or specific technology runs the risk of blinding us
to the changing dynamics of digital networked
technologies. As mobile phones continue to play
a central role in technology-facilitated trafficking,
we must be equally aware that mobile devices
themselves will continue to change, with a
 corresponding shift in use and applications in the
trafficking world. Responsiveness and adaptability
are vital in a landscape where technology is rapidly
and constantly evolving.
5. Technological interventions should
account for the range of human rights
potentially impacted by the use of
advanced technologies. 
As technology is built into counter-trafficking
efforts, the inherent risks of using technology to
identify and track the behavior and activity of
individuals must be considered. Counter-trafficking
solutions should be designed with careful over-
sight to ensure that the design and methods do
not overstep rights to privacy, or unduly target
certain groups. Particular care and attention to
civil liberties and constitutional rights should be
balanced with the need to respond to trafficked
persons, and particularly children at risk, with
immediate assistance. 
As many of the major social issues of our
time are increasingly mediated by technology,
human trafficking is a valuable case study and
barometer for future efforts that utilize techno-
logical solutions to intervene. As technology, and
mobile in particular, continues to spread across
the globe, policymakers and stakeholders will
need to acknowledge the threats and embrace the
positive opportunities of technology in matters of
social change and human rights. 
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